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You donâ€™t have to be a great artist to be a good cartoonist. Because cartoons are based in
humor, not art; the secret to their success is to think funny. In this handy guide, youâ€™ll find
detailed instructions for creating cartoon people and animals. With a little practice youâ€™ll be
drawing adults and children, creatures, and more. &#147;A fun, funny, instruction book for all
ages.â€•&#151;Copley News Service.
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This one would be perfect for anyone who wishes they could draw. Step-by-step it gets you started,
of course having some talent makes a lot of difference but even for the talent-less many this will let
you make some progress right from the beginning. An ideal starter book for any age.

My art students (K-8th) love this book. If they have free time left over, they are allowed to pick a
book out of the art rack and use it. This book is the number one desire of my kids in class. They
make drawing cartoons so easy with the stp-by-step instructions, it's perfect.

My 8 year old loves to draw. She is a perfectionist so have guidance helps to relieve her
frustrations. She can't wait to draw all the pictures in this book. There was not enough time in the

day for her the day she got this. She loves how it shows fronts, backs, sides, male and female
faces, expressions. She wanted to read through the book all over again at bedtime.

This is a wonderful resource for both kids and adults in my opinion. Very easy to follow techniques
and it's not clogged up with needless text. A wonderful gift for the artist in yourself, or for someone
you love!

I got this book used and it was in great condition. Our power was out for a week in July so I pulled it
out as something to entertain the kids. My kids are 13 & 8 and both loved it and were able to create
pictures we all loved. I used it too and loved it...made me feel like I could really draw!

http://www..com/Cartooning-Kids-Mike-Artell/dp/140270111X?ie=UTF8&ref_=cm_cr_ryp_prd_ttl_sol
_42I bought this for my grandson who was cartooning away, then became more interested in Legos
and computer games & stopped drawing completely-he never used it. My youngest grand-daughter
started drawing and it was passed on to her. I was surprised at how much she loved & used it at the
age of 7. She followed the instructions and drew almost every cartoon in the book in a very short
period of time, it's that easy to follow-if you can draw. I don't think it would make an artist out of
someone who has no talent (like me, I tried it).

We gave this book to our grandson for an early Christmas present. He set right to work drawing with
the book open before him. He requested books on drawing cartoons and this one was just the
ticket.

Got this for my daughter because she gets frustrated everytime she has a homework that requires
drawing. She's been practicing and with the book and loves it!
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